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CEMENT
WALKS

Ha'be them laid of
best materials prop-
erty mixed

Laid to last
Don't ihrow away
money on cheap
work; it's the cost-
liest kind in the end

OUR WORK
GUARANTEED..

GREEN
0 SMITH

LEWISTOWN

I. A. CONN S. E. MOORE

COOMBS & MOORE
GENERAL AND LIVESTOCK

AUCTIONEERS
MOORE, - MONTANA

Terms the most reasouable and satis-

faction guaranteed.

Write or wire us before making awl

dates.

•

Typewriters are divided
Into two classes—

The ONE made seemingly

modern by patched-on im-

provements—the OTHER

L.C.Smith St Bros.

Typewriter
(Writing Entirely in Sight)

with modernness inbuilt. cEvery

device for convenience, time-sav-

ing and labor saving is inbuilt in

the L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPE-

warms. q Every known element
of durability and dependability is

there—BUILT IN. q This insures
the most and best work both from

machine and operator. 'That's

office economy.

SEND FOR ILLU TTTTTT D CATALOGUE

L. C. Smith en Bros.
Typewriter Co.

1647 Ch•mpa St

DENVER - COLO.

7)SU1TS(
AND

OVERCOATS
MADE TO MEASURE

French-Back

Overcoats
A %en" sad Attractive

I...vanes is Overcoat.

This Garment

requires the most

expert tailoring,
such RA you al.
ways riel in

THE

Disbecker-Block
1116-1.-Order

This shape 1188

COME to slay, and we

Can show you the

Jodie they should he

merle from.

Mentor Knight,
The Reliable Tailor

i Lewistown, Montana.
Opposite Postoffice,

 4t•
/-wir Protect Your  Ideal 

PATENTS 6UARANTEU
Handsome Guido look rowel

I as time aad mosey. Patent ea
t.

perL

R. Z. VROORAPC Sew It

Was10•0104 D. 0.

ROBBERS MAKE
A GREAT HAUt 

wibtied 
Court
With oxilerrn

SAID TO HAV

IN 0
E SECURED $40,000

NE PACK-

AGE.

Great Falls,

thugs who held

Red at Rexford

Sept. 19.—Did the

up the Oriental LIM-

last week get a large

sum of money, generally supposed to

have been $40,000, consigned to Spo-

kane from a banking institution in

Chicago?
It has been persistently reported

that such was the case and that the

securing of the package was the mo-

tive for the robbery. The officials

of the Spokane bughness house in
question, however. claim that they

are not in a position to either deny or

confirm such rumor.
It is stated now that the grain crop

has commenced to move, shipments

of gold and currency are being re-

ceived almost daily front Chicago and

other eastern points by business in-

stitutions of Spokane. All money

shipments are consigned under insur-

ance, they state, and in case of rob-

bery the loss Would be borne by the

insurance company.
Had a Tip.

That the robbers were after some!

particular package of money, the for-

warding of which had evidently been

tiped off to them • from a confederate

In Chicago, was proved by their ac-

tions. Fireman Pearson. who was

utilized by them as an involuntary

assistant in the pilfering of the mail

and express car, was told, it is re-

ported, that there was no intention to

rob the passengers and that as long as

the latter attended to their own busi-

ness they would not be molested, says

the Spokane Chronicle.
They are also reported to have let

drop to the fireman several remarks

indicating that they were after a par-

ticular package known to contain a

large sum of money, and that in case

it was secured they would leave quick-

ly. The fact that they blew open the

press safe, as well as cutting open the ,

registered mall indicated that their

knowledge of the particular way in

which the money was being forwarded

was not accurate.
The general belief is that they se-

cured a package containing a large

sum of money, but whether it was con-

signed to Spokane or to some financial

institution west of the point where

, the robbery took place is not known.

Postoffica inspectors will not be able

until after a lapse of a long time to

determine the amount of money and

mail. It will be necessary 10 cheek
articles Stolen from the registered

' up on every article in the registered

mail sacks. To do this an inven-

tory will have to be made of all reg-

istered mail in the pouches for points

wet of Rexford, a difficult and tedious

task.
No reports have been received as

,et as to the progress being made in

pursuit of the perptrators of the

:crime. Several posses are known to

be searching for them and Draper's

bloodhounds are on the scene. The

recent rains would have a tendency

to obliterate the trail to a great ex-

tent and make the task of the dogs

difficult if not impossible.

A Standing Reward.

The United' States government has

a standing reward of $1,000 for 
the

arrest and conviction of any person

4-ebbing the mails. The 
following quo-

fiffolf—Trom the etatuteershows what-

Uncle Sam will do with the thugs in

Case of their capture:
"Any person who shall rob any car-

rier, agent or other person entrusted

with the mail, or such mall, -or any

part thereof. Rh 1 I be punishable by

imprisonment at hard labor for not

less than five years, and not more

Man 10 years. and if convicted a sec-

ond time for a like offense, or if, in-

effecting such robbery the first time.

the robber shall wound the person

having custody of the mail, or put his

life in jeopardy by the use of dan-

gerous weapons, such offender shall

be punishable for the term of his nat-

ural life."
The robbers who pulled off the stunt

at Rexford come under the latter part

of this statute. They tired several

shots and held up Railway Clerk

Phil Long at the point of revolvers

and would, therefore, in all probabil-

ity, be adjudged to have placed his

life in jeopardy.

Health In the Canal Zone.

The high win,— _aid make it •

mighty- temptation to our young arti-

sans to join the force of skilled work-

men needed to construct the Panama

Canal. Many are restrained however

by the fear of fevers and malaria. It

16 the knowing ones—those who have

tithed Electric Bitters, who go there

tvithout this fear, well knowing they

are safe from malarious influence with

Elei.tric Bitters on hand. Cures Blood

"poison too, biliousness, weakness and

all stomach, liver and kidney troubles.

1 Guaranteed by C. H. Williams, Drug-

gist. 50c. But.

ABOUT SOUTH AMERICA

he sought legal advice and ascertained

, that such a deed would be binding

and would prove a safeguard against

efts- dent ruct e -Colonel Jae ktion

went to the courthouse and had the

, deed recorded in the clerk's office.

'It reads:
el, W. H. Jackson, of the county of

Clarke, of the first part, and the Oak

Tree (giving location) of the second

part, witnesseth:
"That the said W. H. Jackson, for

and in consideration of the great af-

fection which lie bears said tree, and

his great desire that said tree be pro-

tected for all time, has conveyed, and

by these presents does hereby convey

unto the said Oak Tree entire posses-

sion of itself, and all land within eigflt

feet of it on all sides."
Athens was then a straggling vil-

lage, and the oak tree was nearly two

miles from the buildings of the state

university, the only buildings of much

consequence. Streets had not been

laid out to any extent, and when the

work of street making for the new

educational center began the surveyor

ran his lines so as to plat* the tree

In the center of Dearin'g street. The

land around this tree, outside of the

right feet to which it holds title, was

sold off to different parties, but tne

wishes of Colonel Jackson, as expres-

sed in his deed, were scrupulously re-

spected.
Unmolested in the possession of its

landed interests, the old tree has

stod for more than a century, and with

the best possible care taken of it by

the city guardians and citizens, It give

promise of rounding out many yeare

yee—Athens. Ga., cor. New York Tri-

bune.

The Southern Republics Make Them-

selves Felt at The Hague Conference.

The Hague conference has given

the world a realizing sense of the im-

portance of the Latin-American re-

puttees. These twenty nations, as

numerous as all the independent coun-

tries of Europe, have entered dra-

matically upon tbe stage of wore.

politics, Lumped together in common

opinion as negligible factors in affairs

they hove shown that among them are

powers to be reckoned with. This

tact became strikingly manifest when

the United States proposed a plan for

the organization of an international

high court Jr justice, under which t he

tribunal would have been controlled

by the eight so-called "Great Powers"

of the world. The scheme to which

Germany and Great Britain agreed in

advance, provided for a court of sev-

enteen members, upon which the

powers were to be represented in

proportion to their assumed impor-

tance. This importance was tneas-

ured partly by population and partly

by tonnage of merchant shipping.

This proposition, which met with

general approval in Europe, stirred

up instant resentment in South Amer-

ica, especially in Brazil, which was

to be rated as a third-class power.

The government of that republic is-

sued an official protest, announcing

that Brazil objected to the classifi-

cation of the sovereign states repre-

sented In the conference into states

of the first, second, third, fourth and

fifth classes. She demanded the con-

tinued recognition of the principle of

the equality of sovereign states in

their internatioual relations, as se.

riveted by the earferenes of 111111.
Rome of the Europeen delete:AN

His Revenge.

In the small compartment for smok-

ers at the rear end of a train ont of

Norfolk a few weeks ago sat three

commercial travelers, and an old

farmer whose dilapidated exterior

made very plausible the story he told

the conductor.
"I'm only a poor man," he said,

with tears in his eyes. "I haven't a

'coot in the world. But my daughter

is dying—here he almost broke down

—"and I want to see her. Please

j don't put me off. It's only 60 miles."

"Nothing doing," said the conduct-

I or, though with a touch of pity. "Or-

ders are orders. You'll have to get

off at the first station."
"It's all right, conductor." said one

, of the drummers. "I'll pay for him.

1 How mach?" And he drew a roll of

bills.
"Not on your life!" cried the farm-

er; "thank you just the same though."

And drawing out his own rather sub-

stantial roll, he paid his fare. The

conductor grinned, and passed on.

"Gentlemen, I owe you an explana-

tion,' said the farmer to his aston-

ished companions. 'Five years ago

this darn railroad ran over one of my

cows—ran over her In broad aylight,

before witnesses. I sued the company

for $40, but their cussed lawyers beat

me out of it. Since then I've been

tryin' to get my $40 every Way I

could, and by hook or crook fve beat

'ern out of $37 of it It was the other

three I was tryin' for just now."—

Harper's Weekly.

Healthy kidneyi filter the impuri-

Hee from the blood, and unless they do

this good health is Impossible. Foley's

Kidney Cure makes mound kndneys

and will positively cure all forms of

kidney and bladder disease. It

streugtheuri the whole system. C. H.
1/0.

had criticized Braall's "unreasonable

attitude," because Norway, with over

a million tons of shipping, was satls-
ntatire of the
with only two

hnellitig thousand, wanted more. But

the Brazilians retorted that their

country had twenty-five million In-

habitants, and Norway only two Mil-
lions and a quarter. This statement

was a surprise even to those who had

kept up on paper with South Ameri-

can progress, because the census of

1900 gave Brazil only 17,371,069 inhab-

itants, and it was not realized that

the population had increased by nearly

50 per cent in seven years. But the

Brazilians insist that it has, and that

their country is more populous than

Spain or Turkey, not to speak of the

NVh.erlands, all of which are rated

by the Anglo-German-American plan

as second-class powers. As to Nor-

way, which European complacency

would put on a level with Brazil, there

are eight Latin-American republics

that surpass her in population and

four in commerce, Brazil, Mexico, Ar-

gentina and Chile deserve to rank in

every way with European powers of

corresponding population—Collier's

Weekly.

Of interest to many.

Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any

case of kidney or bladder trouble

that is not beyond the reach of medi-

cine. No medicine can do more. C.

H. Williams. Fo.

THIS TREE OWNS ITSELF.

Georgia Oak Cannot Be Felled Against

Its Will.
The only tree in the world posses-

sing a deed to itself is one of the in-

teresting and historic relics of this

city.
This magnificent oak stands in

Cobham, the fashionable residence

district of Athens. Ga., and it is rank-

ed above the common trees of the

world. It stands straighter and holes

its head more proudly than the trees

around it, seeming to realize it is a

property holder and cannot be touched

against its will, that is, if the condi-

tions of the deed are carried out,

The tree is tall and symmetrical, its

great limbs are shaped as if by the

hands of an artist, aid under its shade

several generations' have sheltered

themselves from the heat or disported

playfully in frolic and amusemeng,

while lovers have found It an inviting

spot to enjoy their moonlight strolls.

Recently George Foster Peabody, a

New York philanthropist, erected a

eubatantial iron tepee around the

sturdy old oak. He was familiar with

its history, and said he hoped the pro-

visions of the deed would never be vio-

lated.
The records at the county court-

house show that in the early part of

the eighteenth century Col. W. H.

Jackson, a son of Gov. James Jackson,

and father of Chief Justice James

Jackson of the Georgia supreme court,

owned the land upon which this tree

stood. From his early childhood,

Colonel Jackson had watched the tree

grow, and he grew to love it as much

as he would a human being. Its lux-

guriant foliage had often protected

THE fift,T MADE.
tatcydR6

We carry a full line of

the famous

°OLD SEAL
RUBBERS and
OVERSHOES

Fad Shoe &

Clothing Co.
Telephone in. Lewistown, Mont

COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDINGS

Minutes of the reeuiar September

session of the board of commission-

ers of Fergus county. Montana, held

as per statute provided, on the first

day of September, 1903.

Board called to order at 9 o'clock

a. m., September 2nd, 1907.

Present: Julius Petersen, Chair-

man; J. M. ParrenrP•ttommissioner;

C. L. Meyersick, clerk.
Board adjourned until 9 o'clock a.

m., September 3, 1907. Board met as

per adjournment.
Present: Julius Petersen, Chair-

man; W. T. Neill, J M. Parrent, com-

missioners; C. L. Meyersick, clerk.

Ordered by the board that the

county attorney notify Harry Hall to

open the gates On the old road run-

ning down Marcotte creek:. also order

the road supervisor of road district

No. 35 to keep said road open.

Bulls were allowed as follows:

R. M. Dryden, road work, $303.50.

George A. Bowman, blacksmith

work, $31.00.
Robert Dutcher, road work, $49.00.

G. McHugh, damages on road $1.50.

W. F. Hannah, road work, $180.

J. Frank Sage, same, $37.50.
Dave Foreman, same $399.68.

R. M. Dryden, same, $53.00.

August F. Mier, same, $22.00.

J. M. Williams. Constable fees, $6.10.

Joseph Ceearetti, interpreter, $1.50.

Roy E. Ayers, cash advanced, $416.-

25.
Handel Brothers, rebate of taxes,

$5.74.
Charles Roberts, rebate of taxes,

$1.65*hint from the sun and rain, and from James Shadwell was allowed an
its branches he had taken eggs from abatement of $$.07 on taxes for the

the nests of the feathered songsters. year of 1903, incheling penalty and

In manhood Colonel Jackson saw his publication.
Bills were allowcd as follows:

Sam McCollum* bridge timbers,
favorite tree standing In its magnifi-

cent proportions, and he was pained to

think that after kis death It might fail

into the hands of those who reights de- $5*°°'
L. W. Eldridge bridge planks,

stroy it. Believing that the only way

to save the tree from the axe of the "`""°.'A. C. Jones, sane, $42.00.
woodsman was to deed it to himself, M. J. Gosch, seine, $33.50.

M. J. Gosch. sane, $98.60.

M J. Gooch, same, $39.05.

M. J. Gosch, same, $43.23.
ALT:Dosch, same; $32.40.
G. W. Noble, same, $2.00.1

F. B. Scovel, freight and

on road culverts, $49.08.
Edward Brassey, office rent, $5.00.

Western Union Telegraph Co., tel-

egrams, $29.81.
Lewistown Telephone Co., toll and

rent on phones. $30.35.
W. H. Stults, work on Stanford

jail, $46.40.
McWhite, care of smallpox patients,

$84.00.
Belcher Bros., supplies in smallpdx

cases. $162.55.
John Bayer, hauling lumber for

Stanford jail, $8,00.
Amos Ehreneick, work on Stanford

jail. $3.00.
Sharp Bros., coal, $39.80.

Stough & Mitchell, supplies for jail

at Stanford, $3.00.
Montana Lumber company, lumber

for Stanford jail, $174.10.
Lewistown Telephone Co., service,

$55,611.
Cheries J. Marshall, legal service,

$50.00,
Lewistown Telephone Co., toll,

$7.50.
Lewistown Telephone Co., tele-

phone rental, $87.50.
Stapleton & Ph1llips, plumbing in

court house, $3.00...
E. P. Chandler; cash advanced,

$182.50.
J. C. Huntoon, ergement in Hodges

Case, $38.68.
L. P. Slater, cir hire, $4.00.

drayage

C. E. Williams, services as eontable,

$1.20.
chandise, $19.7e.
Oreat lialls-Lewistown Stage Line,

fore for sick men. $10.00.
I. E. Wilbur, advanced freight on

two road machines, $115.00.
Wilson & Lewellin, drugs, $6.35.
Burroughs Adding machine, ma-

chine paper, $1.50.
T. J. Waddell, jail bars and staples,

$5.00.
Midland Cheinlcal Coe Anit(eer-

mine, $12.50.
John H. Charters, appraiser court

house property, $16.00.
E. P. Chandler, cash advanced,

$14.00.
Packard & Tisdale, livery, $15.00.

R. E. Potter„ special deputy, $5.00.

W. A. Lopg, insanity examination,

$5.00.
Kendall Light & Power Co., light-

ing jail, $4.50.
E. V. Bean, work on poor farm

ditch. $16.50.
T. H. Pheasants, insanity examina-

tion, $6.00.
E. W. Norton, digging grave, $10.

John J. Stapleton, hauling coyote

scalps and burning same, $1.00.

Blackford & Blackford, attorneys,

legal service in George S. Wells vs.

Beard of Commissioners, $250.00.

Dr. D. F. Clancy, insanity exami-

nation, $5.00.
John B. Bitch, cash advanced, $9.-

30.
John S. Marshall, cash advanced,

$2.05.
N. J. Littlejohn, appraiser court

house property, $16.00.
L. W. Eldridge, apprasing lots in

court house block, $16.00.

T. J. Brice, insanity examination,

$6.00.
Stough & Mitchell, supplies, WO&
Glass and Prudhomme Co., supplies,

80 cents.
James M. Croft, services deputy

treasurer, $154.16.
W. J. Lakey, quarantine, $10.00.

Power Mercantile Co., merchan-

dise, $40.05.
Phillips Drug Co., books, $2.50 .

John Finnegan, road work, $60.94.

John Finnegan, road work, $80.49.

J. D. Clark, viewing road, $10.50.

T. J. Waddell, blacksmith work,

$7.00.
Montana Lumber company, lumber,

$412.65.
1. Wilbur, drayage, $4.00.
Judith Hardware Co., supplies for

road and jail, $43.00.
Montana Hardware Co., merchan-

dise, $108,85.
J. Wt Leslie, road work, $72.00.
E. P. Chandler, cash advanced,

$2.00.
J. E. Stewart, road work, $5.00.

J. W. Leslie, road work, Wm,.

Stough & Mitchell, supplies for road

district No. 34, $7.40.
Stough & Mitchell, supplies for road

district No. 34, $7.40.
F. B. Connelly, road grader, $227.00.

John Kelley, road work, $31.25.

E. L. Jackson, bridge planks, $12.17.

Box Langevin, blacksmith work,

$20.00.
Homer Knerr, road work, $16.00.

Sam McCollum, same, $86.00.

R. W. Noble, bridge planks, $16.00

Ralph Pratt, road work, $16.00.

H. C. Burnett, road work, $268.00.

W. J. Adams, same, $254.00.

L. L. Carpenter. same, $28.00.

Karl C. Mier, same, $82.00.

A. T. Dennis, same, $22.00.

D. constable, $4.00.
Georfgl W. Anderson, ?Libor and

material, $12.25.
L. P. Slater, cash advanced. $62,60.

F. W. Mitchell (rent for building

for J. P. Court, Stanford) $15.00 .

Charles Woodworth, special deputy,

$12.00.
J. W. Newton, rebate of taxes,

$22.59. -

Mar King Joe, board of prisoners at

Stanford, $8.40.
W. E. Coppidge, special deputy,

$3.00.
C. M. Kelly, repairing typewriter,

$12.00.
F. F. Attie, autopsy, $3.00.

S. 8, Hobson, fencing and material,

$270.63.
C. E. Williams,, constable fees, $1.50.

C. E. Williams, constable fees,

$1.30.
C. E. Williams, constable fees,

$1.80.
Lewistown-Billings Mutual Tele-

phone Co., toll and rental of phones,

$160.72.
H. B. Gibson, testimony, etc. $5.67.

H. B. Gibson, mileage, $44.20.

R. L. Henderson, typewriting, $4.00.

Lewistown Telephone Co., toll,

$1.90.
John H. Weingart, services as con-

stable, $4.00.
Pat Flanigan, special deputy. $13.50.
D. M. Sherman, abatement of taxes,

$30.45.
Board adjourned until 9 o'clock a.

h., September 4. 1907.
Board met as per adjournment. All

members arid clerk present.
Bills were allowed as follows:

W. D. Murphy, road work, $65.00.

Al Nettleton, same, $75.00.
Christopher Mier, same, $16.00.

H. C. McEvony, same, $72.00.
Victor Landoc, same, $94.50.

J. E. Boone. same, $30.00.
A. N. Johnson. same, $209.00.

J. E. Spragg. same, $103.00.
Andrew Knox, same, $8.00.
John Marshall, same, $40.50.

1111.'Alfred Nettleton, same, $27/0.

Thomas Geer, lumber, $11_25.

Thomas Geer, lumber, $72.50.

Richard O'Brien, road work, $52.50.

E. W. Norton, work on flume near

poor farm, $18.00.
William Oliver, part payment on

court house, $7.00.
Lee Hilliard, road work, $361.40.

Albert Wledeman, road work,

$71.00.
Albert Wiedeman, road work,

$17.40.
W. L. Smith, road work. $186.50.

George Dew), road work, $16.25.

W. Hanna ,road work, $16.25.

W. L. Smith, bridge work, $21.60.

Charles Wledeman, road work,

..16.00.
0. F. Wasmansdorff, salary as coun.

ty surveyor. $360.50.
Edward Brassey, rent for office,

$5.00.

Ordinary clothes are easily fousrL

Lt it is more cliffienit to chseover
meets that will satisfy young Men who

Imow a swagger Snit or 
Oven:rest

wiles they see it. Make it a point to

sec Youisi Men'. 'Viking 
Systen".

Cletisisig manufaetured by Becker.
Mayer, es, Co.. ar;ctrib.

The "Viking erefitewif label is In 
tame,

the mark of escseikee..0or 
Cuarenteaw

For Sale in Lewistown by

HART & Co.

cut down °snide Lewis, as they were
wollege and le lettatied milting out
sormsf tine nuryssig.
Betatebusy.../ di cut trees

• ,-,1They bio f of

core paid no furthe on
to ttilitin than to break blossoms by
the armful when we wanted floral dec-
orations.
The cherry trees were, much to the

ownere agtonishment, loaded down

• very large—perfeet fruit. ' He'

could not understand it; such 0. thing
had not happened in years.
Early in the autumn while waiting

for a swarm of bees to settle I ob-
served a nunrber of line tipples upon
one of the conderfillted trees. When
the landlord's attention was called to
them he was completely mystified and
called in his neighbor* to Dee the won-
der. Later we gathered from tltly
tree nearly a barrel of the !blest fall
pippins ever seen in that vicinity.
No argument could convince the

man that "them pesky bees" had any-
thing to do with the yield of fruit on
the place. He insisted that some sort
of fertilizer must have been used.

Since that time I have demonstrat-
ed by scores of experiments that trees
which had for many seasons past
borne little good fruit, or possibly
none at all, have been brought up to
a high standard of productiveness
by the presence of bees. They car-
ried the pollen, fertilized the blossoms
and a bountiful harvest was the result.

—Suburban Life.

ZOO ELEPHANT IS A MUSICIAN.

Hattie, the Central Park Baby, plays

The Mouth Organ and Does Tricks.
"Hattie," the baby elephant of the

Central Park zoo was put through her

paces yesterday afternoon by her

namesake, Hattie Snyder, the keep-

er's 15-year-old daughter, who nas

learned from her father the art of

handling the animal. To a group of

men, women and children, the beast

showed to what extent her education

had been developed since bed admits-

sion to the zoo three years ago, when

she came as an infant, 2 years old,

anti was turned over to "Bill" Snyder

practically in arms from her home in

Ceylon, India.
The animal at the slightest word

from the keeper's daughter obeyed

without the least semblance of surli-

ness.
"Stand up on your hind legs," said

the young trainer, and the elephant

obeyed. She was then told to creep

like a baby, which she did, creeping'

around her cage after the manner of

an Infant:- 'Then fettowed veldt* to-

the crowd of sightseers, after which

she sat on a tub and crossed her legs

as though taking a much needed rest

after her exertions.
But the final exhibition caused some

what of a furore among the audience.

The girl placed within the trunk of

"Battle" a small mouth organ, which

had been specially constructed by

Keeper Snyder for the purpose, and

commanded her to play a tune and

give an exhibition of her ability to do

a cake walk.
The elephant without a moment's

hesitation started a strain which the

onlookers said resembled the air of
"Home, Sweet Home." Afterward,

Keeper Snyder said that that was the

air the harmonica had been set to.

While playing the tune the beast

waltzed about her -cage—at least it

gave almost the idea that it was

waltzing,
Keeper Snyder is now training a

French bulldog to perform with "Hat-

tie," and says that when he has fin-

ished the education of the two ani-

mals, they will give an exhibition

that has never been seen this side of

Mars. He has several other new

ideas, he says, but insists that the

public will have to watt for- a few

months for them.—New York Times.

For a Sprained Ankle.

A sprained ankle may be cured in

about one-third the time usually re-

quIred. by applying Chamberlain's

Pain Balm freely, and giving it ab-

solute rest. For sale by C. H. Wil-

liams. Ch.

BEES MAKE THE FRUIT GROW.

Miracle Wrought in Barren Orchard

By Bee Colonies.

Honey producing is only one of the

missions of the bee. Indeed, for ac-

tual profit the honey is but a minor

item.
Some years ago I moved to a small

place up the Hudson river. I wanted

• bee farm and selected for that pur-

pose a spot among apple, Cherry and

plum trees, same of which had never

kerne fralt,ietbere,,ema. 
gpr years

past. My laedloN1 told me I might

For job work in any line, neatly

executed, call on the Argus job office.

MAYOR OF SUNBURY
Says Pe-ru-na Is a Good

Medicine.

Hon.C.C. Brooks, Mayor of Sunbury,

Ohio, alio Attorney for Par niers' Mink

sad Sunbury Building and Loan CO,

writes:
"I have the utmost confidence In the

'etrtnerefirswelterilliewserestleneteeetnee

I have need it and I have known many'

itie my friends who have obtained ben°.

-.Mai results treat • It. use. 1 canna

Melee PorrossIoriali~

HON -C. o. BROOKS.

Pr HERE are a host of petty atimen te

which are the direct result of the

weather.
This is more true of the exceisive hest

of summer sad the Intense cold of win-

ter, bet is partly true of all seasons of

the year. ••
Whether it be a cold or a cough, ca-

tarrh of thelitiad or boirel compiled;

whether the liver be affected or the kid-

neys, the MOWis very liabie to be the

same.
The weather slightly' deranges the

mucous membranes of the oreags and

the result id some rnnettonal disease.

Perniaghas become a standby In

thoweanfa at homes for minor all-

meats creè ,4 SO"

WANT TO BUY LAND
I have Inquiries from parties

who want investments in

good land properties and will

be pleased to receive detail-

ed information, with price,

terms, etc., from persons de-

siring to sell.

MR. RANCHER
If you have land for sale

list it with me. Listing blanks

sent free an anyone. Send

postal card for blank.

S. E. PETERSON

Moore,

Real Estate, Loans,

Insurance

Montana

Drink'
After the fatigue of the day's work—

after the dinner is over and you sit down

for a comfortable evening at home, a

bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon will add to

your enjoyment, and aid your digestion.
.11

JUL

ile

tiro

on. is brewed from Pabst Famous
 Eight-Day

Malt, which contains all of the nour
ishing,

wholesome, food properties of barle
y-grain

in predigested form. These properties,

together with the tonic quality of th
e choic-

est hops, give nourishment and tone 
to the

system. The very small percentage of

alcohol (less than 3%)i* a mild 
stimulant

a that prompts the stomach to do its bes
t work.

When ordering beer, ask

for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only at the Brewery

Munz & Ketelsen,
Lewistown, Montana.

Pabst-
Blue *bboni

The Beer of Quality

,

fit

tie

is
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